HOW TO USE THE TEAM WEBSITE

As a TEAM Member you will have received an automated email asking you to either ‘Login’ using your LinkedIn account or to create a new Password for the TEAM website – www.jobsatteam.com.

If you have forgotten your password, Click ‘Login’ and use the ‘Forgotten Password’ option at the bottom of the ‘Login’ Box. Enter your email address and Click ‘Send me reset password instructions’. This will trigger an email to be sent to the email address you entered asking you to create a new password.

The website is compatible with Internet Explorer 10 and above, Google Chrome and Firefox. Need to ensure you set your browser to download the latest version of the website every time you visit.

HOME PAGE

There is access to the Agency Members and Service Provider Search from the Home Page and via various pages in the Members area. The Members Search functionality allows Members to search by Post Code or Town in the ‘Location’ field or by TEAM Region and the results can be viewed as a list or via a Google Map on a nearest to furthest basis.

MEMBERS AREA

To ‘Login’ as a TEAM Member go to the top right hand corner of the Home Page and click ‘Login’ using either your LinkedIn account or your email address and password (using your LinkedIn account will populate your profile with your photo).

To amend any of your business or personal details click ‘Account Settings’.

View of Member’s Welcome Page below:

Click ‘Edit User’ to amend your personal profile and to select the relevant Sectors you wish to receive Job Alert emails for. You can also upload your photo here if you have not logged in using your LinkedIn profile. Click ‘Add Users’ to give another member
of your team access and remember to use the ‘Delete User’ option to remove anyone no longer with you. Please remember to review your business entry regularly, particularly when employees change.

View of Account Settings in Page below:

The content in the Members area is self-explanatory with perhaps the two most important areas being Documents and TEAM Xchange.

DOCUMENTS

This area contains a “library” of virtually anything and everything a business owner may need to run their business. The library is searchable as a whole but has been further refined into relevant areas. For example “MY TEMPS” contains all relevant documents you may need to run a temp desk, “MY PERMS”, “MY CLIENTS” etc. all follow the same format. The majority of documents are badged as TEAM Toolbox and these generally are function specific and include many that have been templated for immediate Member use. There are also a number of documents entitled “FACTSHEETS” that provide help and guidance to Clients or Job Seekers and can be usefully used as mailers by Members. Links to New Documents loaded can be found on the Members Welcome Page.

View of Documents Section
TEAM XCHANGE

Members can ‘Post Jobs’ which will be emailed to other appropriate Members across the UK and Overseas to facilitate fee sharing business with another Member. When adding a job please complete **every** field, including relevant Job Titles e.g. IT Sales rather than just Sales, Salary Band, Actual Salary etc and be clear about your agreed scale fee and the percentage split on offer. If the role is temporary please multiply the hourly pay rate by 1950 to annualise the pay for the Salary Band and put the actual hourly pay rate information in the box provided.

The ‘Approximate Total Fee’ is automatically calculated by multiplying the highest figure selected on the salary band with the fee percentage and this figure is then added to the cumulative total at the top of the website page.

Your choice of **Sector/s** and **Region/s** will select all Members who have indicated they could deal with such a vacancy. There is no need to add additional Regions in your selection as Members ‘Out of Area’ who can assist will still be displayed.

If your job is relevant to an Overseas Member or NPAworldwide Member then by selecting the ‘Overseas’ Region the Vacancy alert will go to relevant Members who can assist and will also trigger an email to the Head Office of NPAworldwide which may generate an enquiry from any of their 500+ Members worldwide. Full details [here](#)

Once the job has been ‘Posted’ it will automatically be emailed to the chosen Member’s Inbox who will make contact if they can assist.

Click ‘Job Search’ in the Members Area to view all live jobs posted to TEAM Xchange even if you didn’t receive a copy by email.

All jobs posted will be live on the website for 30 days unless deleted by the Member beforehand. A record of all jobs posted by your Business is on the Dashboard in TEAM Xchange and from here Members can ‘Repost’ jobs as required.

*If you need assistance or further instructions please contact TEAM Head Office on 01730 890476.*